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Ouddy Party Blue Birthday Balloons - Happy Birthday Banner Silver Blue Confetti Latex Balloons Paper
Poms Tassels Decorations for Men
Party Balloons

 

$14.99

Blue Birthday Balloons Kit: 5pcs 12" silver confetti balloons, 5pcs 12" dark blue latex balloons, 5pcs 12" sliver pearlescent
balloons, 9pcs 6", 8",10" paper poms (dark blue, black, sliver), 1pcs blue w hite happy birthday banner, 10pcs tassel (dark
blue, silver), 1pcs silver ribbon, everything you need in one kit.

 High Quality And Safe: This blue birthday decorations of the men’s supplier are made of safe materials, and all our balloons
are made of natural latex, safe and non-toxic, suitable for children. At the same time, the paper pompoms are also made of
environmentally friendly paper.

 Quality Party Decorations: No matter w ho you w ant to host an unforgettable party for, this blue men's birthday decoration is a
good choice. Suitable for various scenes, perfect birthday party decorations, adding romance and festive atmosphere.

 Wide Application: This blue party decoration can be applied to various parties. When assembling, the operation is simple and
easy to use. You can DIY the party scene you w ant in any place, and it can be used as birthday party supplies for boys and
girls of all ages.

 

No matter who you want to host an unforgettable party for, this blue men's birthday decoration is a good choice. 
Suitable for various scenes, perfect birthday party decorations, adding romance and festive atmosphere. 

Packing list: 
9pcs 6", 8",10" paper poms (dark blue, black, sliver) 
1pcs blue happy birthday banner 
10pcs tassel (dark blue, silver) 
5pcs 12" silver confetti balloons 
5pcs 12" dark blue latex balloons 
5 12" li l t b ll
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5pcs 12" sliver pearlescent balloons 
1pcs silver ribbon 

Specifications: 
Material: latex, paper, plastic 
Paper Poms size: 6"/8"/10" 
Balloons size: 12" 
Application: blue style party, birthday party, global para fiestas etc. 

Paper poms usage steps: 
a. Tie the rope in the middle of long strip of tissue paper and tauten. 
b. Unfold the tissue paper with the edges to the outside. 
c. Carefully pull the strips of tissue paper away one by one. 
d. Use your hand to gently create a more rounded shape and well done. 

Notes: 
Please allow 1-2" errors due to manual measurement. 
Colors may vary from different monitors and screens. 
Please do not over inflate the balloons. 
For confetti balloons, after inflated, please rub gently with towel, wool, carpet, cloth to get static so that the confetti stick to the wall.
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